DEGREE AND MINOR EMPHASIS

Bachelor of Arts in:
- Choreography and Performance
- Dance minor with flexible emphasis

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR MAJORS, MINORS OR PERFORMANCE BASED.
Auditions for Dance ISU productions are open to all ISU students. Additionally, scholarship opportunities are available for ISU dance majors with a minimum GPA of 3.0.

DANCE AT IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
Be a choreographer, director, designer or producer. Be a performer, singer, actor or dancer. Be a teacher, an entrepreneur or an arts patron!

MORE THAN 125,000-SQUARE FEET OF STATE-OF-THE-ART PERFORMANCE AND REHEARSAL SPACE
Come visit us in the world-class L.E. and Thelma E. Stephens Performing Arts Center and the beautiful, sprung wood floor dance studios in the Red Hill Building. See a show, tour our spaces, audition for our programs!

PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES
In the School of Performing Arts, you will perform classics to contemporary, from intimate to large-scale, and from student-directed to faculty produced.

FACULTY
Study with well educated and trained professionals who have years of experience in their specialized fields.

Sergiu Brindusa
brinserg@isu.edu
ballet, choreography

Valarie Evans
evanvale@isu.edu
Middle Eastern dance

Joséphine Garibaldi, M.F.A.
garjose@isu.edu
modern, Capoeira, devising, production, choreography

Lori Head, Ph.D.
headlori@isu.edu
ballroom, social, pilates, pedagogy, conditioning

Molly Jorgensen, M.F.A.
jorgmoll@isu.edu
techniques, composition

Shenna Phelps
phelshee@isu.edu
hip hop, performance, choreography

Lindsay Tucker, Au.D.
tucklind@isu.edu
tap, jazz

Lauralee Zimmerly, Ph.D.
zimmlaur@isu.edu
modern techniques, pilates, theory, composition

Paul Zmolek, M.F.A.
zmolpaul@isu.edu
modern, ballet, Capoeira, movement, choreography

Auditions for Dance ISU productions are open to all ISU students. Additionally, scholarship opportunities are available for ISU dance majors with a minimum GPA of 3.0.